Terms and Conditions:
General: These terms are binding and inure the benefit of the parties
and their successors, assignees or beneficiaries. These terms are the
entire agreement between the parties for the DNA testing service.
Sampling Instructions: You agree to follow all the supplied procedures for DNA sample collection and forwarding. Failure to follow the
procedures completely and accurately may lead to error in the analysis
and you agree that BioPet shall not be liable or responsible for any error
resulting from failure to follow the instructions.
BioPet’s services and disclaimer: Upon receipt of your sample, BioPet
will analyze your sample to determine the breeds present in your dog’s
ancestry with a reasonable degree of certainty. It is understood that no
analytical test is 100% accurate. It is possible that there may be some
random changes in an individual dog’s DNA that may affect the results.
However, our testing procedure and database are designed to recognize
that this can happen and minimize any affect. It is understood that
no analytical test is 100% accurate. The Breed Behavior, Health and
Personality Summary provided by BioPet is for informational purposes
only and is based upon information publicly available on purebred dogs.
It is possible for individual mixed-breed dogs to have inherited none,
some, or all of the characteristics described. BioPet is not responsible for
any inferences made about an individual dog based upon the provided
information. BioPet’s test is based upon our database of validated
breeds. If your pet contains other breeds, it may result in the identification of breeds, or a combination of breeds, related to the breeds in your
pet’s history. This may therefore provide a seemingly unlikely result
for your dog. It is also agreed that the final results of the testing will be
provided in writing; any other form of results will be preliminary and
non-binding. You agree that in the unlikely event of the sample being
inadequate or contaminated, BioPet, at its sole discretion, may send
you an additional collection kit for use on the same test subject before
proceeding to analyze the sample.
Limited Warranty: BioPet warrants that it has the right to perform
the services described in the product information. You understand and
agree that BioPet makes no warranty as to accuracy of the test results,
and disclaims all other warranties, including without limitation the
implied warranties for fitness for a particular purpose, merchantability,
or any potentially applicable warranty. BioPet does not warrant that the
DNA testing performed hereunder is without defect or error or that the
operation of the DNA testing services will be without error.
Limitation of Remedies: In no event will BioPet and/or any of its affiliates be responsible for any special, incidental, indirect, consequential
or punitive damages, even if BioPet has been advised of the possibility
of such loss or damage. BioPet’s entire liability to you, and your only
and exclusive remedy under the terms of this test and any circumstances
surrounding the test, will be the price paid for the test. BioPet makes
no warranties to third parties, and no third party shall have any rights
under this agreement as a third party beneficiary or otherwise.

Introduction to
Genetic Testing

The DNA that is present in a dog
governs the dog’s appearance, and
contributes to its behavior. DNA is the
material present in living creatures that
provides the building blocks from which that animal is made. The DNA
that is present in a dog governs the dog’s appearance, and relates to the
general behavioral characteristics of the breeds that are found in that
particular mixed breed dog.
Every mixed breed dog is a unique individual. It is well known that
sometimes the features that are seen as being characteristic for certain
breeds do not appear in mixed breed dogs, even when that breed is present at a high level. Features such as coat color, ear and muzzle shape or
tail type are all influenced by genetics. It is impossible, even for experts,
to predict how a particular mixed breed dog will actually look. The
unique way in which the inherited DNA combines from the different
breeds that make up your dog can bring some real surprises. It is highly
possible for two mixed breed dogs, with the same ancestry, to look very
different. This can be clearly seen in litters of mixed breed dogs where
the puppies vary significantly in size, shape and coloration, even when
they have the same parents. Because the DNA from the parents mixes
in a different way, every mixed breed dog will have a unique appearance. This is what makes them such attractive pets.
Our database breeds are constantly being updated. Please visit our
web site at www.BioPetVetLab.com for an up-to-date list of the breeds
included.

How does BioPet know which breeds are present in my dog?
When your sample arrives at BioPet it is processed and analyzed
to create a detailed genetic profile of your dog. That profile is
then compared to the genetic profile of each of our reference
breeds. We have an extensive reference database containing thousands of purebred dogs representing more than 92% of the US
dog population (according to breed registration statistics).
What is the Ancestry Analysis Certificate? The results of the
DNA analysis are printed on a certificate that is suitable for
framing.
Why are several breeds listed on my Ancestry Analysis
Certificate, and what do the levels mean? When comparing
your dog’s genetic profile to the reference database, all breeds
that contribute to your dog’s genetic makeup are identified. We
provide you all of the results that we find, even those breeds
which contribute less than 10% of your dog’s profile. A guide to
understanding your results accompanies each certificate. A summary of the level definitions is:
Level 1: Over 75% of the DNA found in your dog is from the breed listed.
Level 2: Each breed listed represents between 37-74% of your dog’s DNA
Level 3: Each breed listed represents between 20-36% of your dog’s DNA
Level 4: Each breed listed represents between 10-19% of your dog’s DNA
Level 5: Each breed listed represents less than 10% of your dog’s DNA

What if there are breeds in my dog that are not in your database? All dog breeds are related to each other to varying degrees
and go back to a common ancestor – the wolf. If the breeds
that make up your dog are not in our database, your result may
include a very closely related breed or a combination of breeds
that relate to the true breed ancestor of your dog. However, more
than 92% of the US dog population is covered by the breeds in
our database (according to breed registration statistics) and therefore the true breed ancestors of your dog are likely to be found.

BioPet DNA Breed Identification Test

Frequently Asked Questions
Can I collect the DNA myself ? Yes, the collection process is very
simple and can be performed at home by following the enclosed instructions.
Does DNA collection hurt my pet? The DNA collection is painless.
The sterile, gentle polyester tipped swab minimizes any chance for
infection or irritation.
How long does it take to get the results? Results are normally mailed
within 2 weeks from the receipt of the sample.

Will you be adding more dogs to your database? Our reference
database is constantly improving. Please visit our web site at
www.BioPetVetLab.com for an up-to-date list of the breeds
included.
Can you confirm that my dog is pure bred? The DNA Breed
Identification Test is designed for the purpose of identifying
breeds that make up a mixed breed dog. The test can only identify those reference breeds from our database which contribute to
your dog’s genetic makeup. If only one breed is detected it could
be that there are other breeds present that are not in our database, that there is DNA present from another breed in amounts
too small to be detected, or that your dog is purebred.

BioPet Validated Breeds
Afghan Hound
Airedale Terrier
Akita
Australian Shepherd
Basenji
Basset Hound
Beagle
Belgian Tervuren
Bernese Mountain Dog
Bichon Frise
Border Collie
Borzoi
Boston Terrier
Boxer
Brittany
Bulldog
Bull Terrier
Chihuahua
Chinese Shar-Pei
Chow Chow
Cocker Spaniel
Collie
Dachshund
Dalmatian
Doberman Pinscher
English Setter
English Springer Spaniel
German Shepherd Dog
German Shorthaired Pointer
Golden Retriever
Great Dane
Great Pyrenees
Greyhound
Irish Setter
Italian Greyhound
Keeshond

1. Complete the Customer Information Card
2. Keep food away from the dog for at least one hour
prior to collecting the sample.

Labrador Retriever
Lhasa Apso
Maltese
Mastiff
Miniature Pinscher
Newfoundland
Norwegian Elkhound
Papillon
Parson Russell Terrier
Pekingese
Pembroke Welsh Corgi
Pomeranian
Poodle
Pug
Rhodesian Ridgeback
Rottweiler
Saint Bernard
Saluki
Schnauzer
Scottish Terrier
Shetland Sheepdog
Shih Tzu
Siberian Husky
Weimaraner
West Highland White Terrier
Yorkshire Terrier

3. If sampling multiple dogs, be sure that they are
separated for more than one (1) hour before testing.
Sample ONE at a time and complete the entire process
before proceeding to the next dog, to avoid any cross
contamination of the DNA samples. During this time
keep the dogs away from any shared toys, food and
water dishes.
4. Remove the polyester tipped applicator from the paper sleeve and brush the inside of the dog’s cheek. Rub
and swirl the swab FIRMLY for at least 10 seconds. To
ensure better cell collection, press on the outside of the
dogs check as you swab. This will not injure the cheeks
in any way. This test is a cell based test. To work properly there must be a large amount of cells collected.
The firmer and longer the swabbing process, the better
the chance of getting a good DNA sample.

If submitting samples for more than one dog, repeat steps
1 through 7 for each dog separately. Be sure to avoid any
sample cross contamination, and correctly label the envelope
for each swab. Each dog’s sample must be submitted in a
separate envelope to avoid cross contamination.
Please allow 7-10 days for your sample to arrive at
our lab. Processing time from this point will be 2
weeks.
Your dog’s Ancestry Analysis Certificate and Breed Behavior, Health and Personality Summary will be mailed to you
within two weeks after receipt of your sample.

DNA Collection Devices

For use with the BioPet DNA Breed Identification Test

5. Allow the swab to completely air dry for at least
thirty (30) minutes before returning it to the paper
sleeve.
6. Repeat the swabbing process with the second swab.
7. Write the dog’s name on the swab sleeve.
8. Place the samples and Customer Information Card
in the prepaid envelope and return to BioPet Vet Lab.
Be sure to return both swabs

Kit includes:
• Customer Information Card
• 2 Swabs in a Paper Sleeve
• Instructions
• Prepaid Envelope

